
We have had a busy few months with the Gala Dinner. We have had new 

members join us from the UK, Perth and South Australia. We have encouraged 

clubs and instructors to get government recognition of basic coach qualifications 

last month, as well as informing instructors of the last course for 2015, which is 

held in October. 
 
September, 2015 will see us host one of the worlds most celebrated 

and accomplished Jujitsu masters here in Adelaide, South Australia. 

He is President of the biggest jujitsu association in the world, the WJJF/

WJJKO. President Shike GIACOMO SPARTACO BERTOLETTI 

will conduct one night and two days of high class training, plus he has indicated 

there will be a few surprises? 
 
Please get behind this event and get your tickets ASAP.        

I see this as being a ‘One Off’ event as, due to his very busy schedule, I don’t see 

us being able to bring him out from Italy again. Note he has, in the last month, 

been to 4 different countries, teaching and demonstrating.                   PTO >> 
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NEWS from WBKA President Carl Withey 

WBKA Newsletter 



We have announced the date of our WBKA big biannual event in 2016 which is to be 

held again here in Adelaide. It will now take on the new name of “WBKA Kokusai Kaigi 国際会

議 , WBKA International Congress” and will from now on always be in the first week of           

November, and concentrating on traditional Japanese Martial Arts. The WBKA Kokusai Kaigi will 

take place on 5th & 6th November 2016.  

  
This event will take place again in Adelaide, South Australia with the ‘Evening Gala Dinner and   

Auction’ being held on the Saturday evening. 
 
Once more you will have the opportunity to train with a range of world class instructors of their 

arts. Plus a demonstration each day, and other new additions to the 2 day event are under way   

already. We already have lined up (but not yet confirmed), Karate 10th Dan, Kobudo 8th Dan, Aikido 

7th Dan, Jujitsu 10th Dan, Judo 8th Dan Teachers - the quality of these instructors is of the highest 

quality with all instructors trained in either Japan, Okinawa or both. This will not be a public event, 

as in previous years, and again applications are required through your instructor.   
 
You may begin booking your place for this well established event in January 2016. 
Cost of this event, WBKA Kokusai Kaigi on 5th & 6th November 2016, for two full days of 

exceptional training is $75.00 for Adults and $65.00 for children. This is at a very reduced 

price - you would normally pay over $150.00 per person, per day, for just one instructor of this 

calibre. 
 
Start saving NOW. Save $5.00 per week for 15 weeks you have your ticket! 
 
We will begin announcing the World Class Instructors for this 2016 event from the end September, 

2015, once arrangements have been confirmed. 
 
Come, learn, enjoy from some of the very best! 
 
Early booking is definitely advised as the committees have indicated numbers may be capped at 150 

participants, in order to provide the best learning platform. We have already reserved 15 places for 

Overseas WBKA Members.  

Carl B. Withey 日本武道 教授  

World Budo Kan Association President.  

Phone: 0402 856 772                                                                         

Website: http://www.worldbudokan.org 

Email: worldbudokan@internode.on.net  

_______________________________________________________________ 
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SHIKE BERTOLETTI ADELAIDE SEMINAR 25 to 27 SEPT 2015 



As we approached the   

Regency Tafe Graduates          

Restaurant, Mr. Carl 

Withey,  President of the 

World Budo Kan             

Association was standing 

at the  entrance to the 

Restaurant in his tuxedo,  

looking very ‘dapper’. All 

guests were greeted with 

a smile and made to feel 

welcome in the foyer.    

Before we knew it we 

were all ushered into the         

restaurant which was set 

up beautifully. The formalities began shortly with an Introduction by Carl, asking everyone 

to take out their mobile phones & vote for the Brighter Northern Futures Program to ensure 

it got sufficient votes to get approved.  

The Gala Dinner was opened by RH Mr. Tony Zappia, Federal MP, who praised the efforts 

of Carl Withey for all his projects & work in the community over the past few years but also 

in particular for putting together the Brighter Northern Futures Program which is targeted 

at providing intensive employment skills & personal development for ‘at risk’ young people. 

The Entree of Autumn mushrooms & asparagus risotto with shaved parmesan was then 

served & the feast began—and a feast it was, as the taste was nothing short of sensational!!  

The main course was a choice of Slow Roasted Lamb neck with salsa verde, ratatouille tart 

and fondant potatoes or Braised Beef etc. Most of us had the lamb which was once again 

beautifully presented as was 

the taste. 

The Dinner of course was 

primarily aimed at raising 

money to build a class room 

& toilets for Jonathan Kruger 

Sensei’s orphanage in     

Zambia, where he feeds, 

clothes, houses & teaches  

orphans who have lost both  

parents from AIDS or War as 

well as looking after some 

WW Two veterans      Nx Pg>  
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from the African Kings Rifles who are living in 

abject poverty. A charity auction was held, with 

various items including a signed 2012 FIFA 

World Cup polo shirt; Mohamad Ali’s signed 

photo; signed photo of Pele (world’s greatest 

soccer player), an outstanding bokken (this 

wooden sword was made of Cocobolo– a rare 

wood) which was personally hand crafted by 

Sensei Tony Ricketts (this was auctioned for 

$470); and a handful of other items. The auction 

was hotly contended especially for Sensei Tony Rickett’s magnificent bokken. A tidy sum 

was raised and a further collection was taken up from every table adding up to a sum 

around $1,700. In addition Carl announced there would most likely be a profit of around 

$2000 after taking out costs from the dinner. The profit remaining from the Festival of 

Martial Arts & Culture 2014 would be added to the above, said Carl, and hopefully              

depending on Regency TAFE’s final bill, making a sum of around $6000 which would all go 

towards the construction of the school room & toilets. 

Desert followed with Dark chocolate marquise, mocha macaron & raspberry coulis —

delicious! Beverages included complimentary Carmines wines & soft drinks.                     

Other beverages were available from the bar. 

Fantastic company, beautiful food & drinks, great atmosphere - what more 

could you ask for! Generous people with big hearts making a sincere effort—it 

really doesn't take very much to make poor Zambia orphans lives a little less 

troubled and to put a smile on their faces! 

  

“A great night, with fantastic food from Regency Tafe staff & Students, wine by Carmines &       

Australian wine classics, wonderful music and great company all raising funds for children in need. 

Great event, and if you were not 

there you missed an outstanding 

event...”  

Carl B. Withey日本武道 教授  

World Budo Kan Association 

President. Phone: 0402 856 

772                                                                         

Website:  

http://www.worldbudokan.org/

Email:  

worldbudokan@internode.on.net  
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OSU What does it mean? 

“OUS”….what does it mean? 
 
I want to talk about a word and that word is OSU and my new found respect for this word. I 
never used the word, told my students not to use it as well and this was from my Father.  
 
My Father was brought up during a time when it was better to hide our Okinawan heritage as 
being Okinawan meant you were a second class citizen and there was much discrimination. 
The Okinawan Sensei spoke that his teacher Gibu Sensei who passed away last year was 
very fond of the word and that it was used during tough times, like after the war when food 
and resources were scarce. As a FYI Gibu Sensei not to be confused with Gibo Sensei and 
Ahagon Sensei my old teacher after Nakazato Sensei were both among the most Senior of 
Nakazato Sensei's students and left to form their own organizations 30 something years ago. 
Nakazato and Ahagon Sensei both shared the same teacher Chibana Sensei.  
 
Now after reading what Gibo Sensei said of the word I have spoken to many of the Senior 
teachers on this trip and I have a new found respect for the word Osu which means basically 
to push or just push on. Never should it be screamed out like in the Japanese dojo but a    
simple nod of the head and respectful "osu" can be used or when returning a rei to a junior 
student "osu". 

 

For many years I have tried to come to terms with how to explain the aikido I was taught and have 

passed on to many others as it was taught to me, without alteration on my behalf. 
I have long tried to explain too many practicing aikido students and instructors alike that I did not 

invent the aikido I practice! 
The aikido was brought to the shores of the UK by the first generation of instructors Kinshiro 

Abbe sensei in the 1950’s, and taught to my instructor and then came Noro & Nakazono sensei’s. 

Aikido and the techniques have altered over the decades and depending on if the instructor was 

taught at the honbu or Iwama  also varied. 

Today we see many differing styles of aikido from Tomiki to Kai aikido. 
I have been asked countless times what style of aikido I do, to which I have replied “I just do ai-

kido”! 
In more recent times I have stated to the same question 1st Generation Aikido, from the first gen-

eration of instructors that come out of Japan in the 1950’s and early 60’s. It seems in this modern 

day that more and more people need labels to hang on things. So I have decided to label the aikido I 

have been taught, and teach as “Shodai Aikido” meaning first generation aikido! 
I have not invented what I do, but just give it a name to differentiate it from the other types or 

styles that are around today, because when my instructors were learning aikido it never needed a 

label, it was just plain and simple aikido? 
      

   初代  shodai 

   初代 

Shodai Aikido 
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WBKA CALENDER OF EVENTS 2015 

Date Event Venue Cost Further            

Info 

Friday 

22
nd

 May 

2015 

Gala dinner &    

Auction in aid of 

Zambian Orphans 

and Veterans 

Regency       

International 

Hotel School 
  

$42.50 Successful 

PAST EVENT 

Sunday 

14
th

 June 

2015 

Gary O’Connor 

Hanshi 9
th

 Dan, 

Okinawan Ryu  

Karate Do Shuri 

Te Seibukan 

BUDO KAN   

Martial Art 

Club 

WBKA            

Members $25/ 

Non WBKA $110 

PAST EVENT 

Seminar was 

Postponed  

Sunday 

25
th

 July 

2015 

Meeting of Styles 

Various Senior  

Instructors WBKA 

BUDO KAN   

Martial Art 

Club 

WBKA          

Members $20/                

Non WBKA $35 

Aikido          

Jujitsu           

Karate 

22-24     

August 

2015 

WBKA Seminar , 

Devon, UK             

Kyoshi Carl 

Withey along with 

Special Guests 

SHODAI   

Martial Arts 

Torbay UK   

Brett Smith 

Contact Bret 

Smith +44   

Ø7946506149 or 

Email: 

Brett.hannah@ho

tmail.co.uk  

Atemi Jutsu 

Fri - Sun  

25
th

- 27
th

 

Sept 

2015 

Giacomo      

Spartaco         

Bertoletti -

President World    

Ju-Jitsu          

Federation 

YMCA,         

344 The       

Parade, 

Kensington 

Park SA 5068 

WBKA Members      

3 DAYS Juniors 

$50, Adults $65 

_______________ 

Non WBKA         

2 Days           

SAT & SUN    

$75 Inclusive 

Ju Jitsu 

Saturday 

24
th

 Oct 

2015 

Meeting of Styles 

Various Senior  

Instructors WBKA 

TUGRA SHAN 

Martial Arts 

John Alford 

 

WBKA          

Members $25/ 

Non WBKA $35         

Jujitsu – Aikido 

Kobudo -      

Karate -  Judo 

Sat/ Sun 

28
th

 – 29
th

 

Nov 2015 

Hoshiyama      

Sensei 10th Dan, 

Kojo-Ryu Koshinkan 

Karate, Kobudo        

Association, Hoshiyama  

Jujitsu Association 

TBA WBKA             

Members $50/ 

Non WBKA $125 

Kobudo &  

Karate 

To Book your Place for any of the Seminars 

Above Please See Your Instructor 

mailto:Brett.hannah@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:Brett.hannah@hotmail.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/giacomo.bertoletti
https://www.facebook.com/giacomo.bertoletti
https://www.facebook.com/giacomo.bertoletti
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Menkyo system or Kyudan system 

Argumentation: 
Many cross train martial arts, have a huge experience within martial arts and/ or is widely used as a source of 
martial arts information, but their rating in form of belt rank is not correlated with their real level. Their 
REAL martial art level is not manifested through their distinct main martial art style belt rank. Perhaps some 
will think this is perfectly correct; and say that with time you will get your proper belt rank. Other will call 
their rank to be misleading. Some organisations want the true level of a martial artist to be reflected in their 
martial arts rank. 
Introduction 
This is why many organisations have introduced a variation of the classical Japanese 免許, めんきょor   

Menkyo system to help us to see the proper level. The Menkyo system is an old Japanese license system    
dating back to the 8th century. The base of the menkyo system is to categorize according to different licenses 

or according to different levels in different 流, ryu, school, style or art. There are two different rating systems 

used within martial arts: Menkyo and kyudan. The schools of martial arts who practice budo like “a way”  

normally uses the degrees kyu and dan. The classical examples of kyudan is different DO´s like: karate-do, 
judo and tae kwon do. The schools that practices the menkyo system is more connected to the transmission of 
knowledge from the master to disciple, and not to the classical belt tests. The classical example is Japanese   
ju-jitsu. 
The Essence of the Menkyo system 
The Menkyo system depends on the mastery of the discipline and not the years of study. 免許皆伝 Menkyo 

kaiden is the highest level. Its meaning is: “License of total transmission”. Menkyo kaiden is awarded to a 

person who has learned everything. Everything is according to the requirements in the specific ryu. The    
transition from Menkyo to Kaiden is more connected to the accumulation of the martial art knowledge and not 
time spent in the dojo or passing martial arts examinations. Normally the Menkyo kaiden is the founder or 
successor of a martial art. Degrees based on the other rank system, kyudan, are more often connected to the 
timeline, fixed curriculum and belts. 
The understanding of Kyudan and Menkyo 
Kyudan is two words put together. Kyu translates often like in class and dan translates as rank or degree. Kyu 
holders normally have different colored belts and dan holders have black belts with stripes to indicate the 
proper dan. The Kyudan system is not a Japanese warrior system, but a system for commoners or lower class. 
It is basically a way to make structure within a martial art system. The Menkyo system was more a system to 
give rank or importance to officials and warriors. 
The Kyudan system is normally divided into 15 to 20 levels (from white belt to 10 dan stripes on a black belt), 
but The Menkyo system has normally only 3 to 4 levels (normally indicated with a type of change in the 
clothes). In a way kyudan is divided in a predictable, motivating and commercially manner, but menkyo is 
purely knowledge or experience based. Of course, kyudan and menkyo merge, but they will never become the 
same.                                                                                                                                                                   

The levels of the traditional menkyo system 

The normal system is divided in the following way: 

Okuiri: Oku means secret and Iri means to enter. The true meaning of this is to enter into the secrecy of martial arts.                     

Mokuroku: Mokuroku means that you are registered as a practitioner of a martial art. Before this level you are “nobody”.  

Level one: Shomokuroku: Beginning of training 

Level two: Gomokuroku: Advanced training                                                                                                                   

Menkyo: Menkyo means license. You are regarded as an authority in your martial art                                           

Kaiden: Kaiden is the highest level. The founder or successor of a martial art or martial arts style. 
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One of the oldest ryu-ha, Kojo-ryu was established in 1392 when the best and 

the brightest Chinese called “Kume 36 families” came to Ryukyu kingdom and 

became a nationalized citizen of the country. The primogenitor of Kojo-ryu, Sai 

Jo, was from Fujian Province, China.  

 

Sais started living in Kume village with other “Kume 36 families” and one of Sais 

family was named Kojo. Kojos became one of the warrior classes of Naha     
province. They worked for Ryukyu government for a long time and supported 

the kingdom. In the end of the 17th century, Kojo Pechin got together all the techniques of Kojo 

style and taught it to other Kojos. So Kojo-ryu as we know it today is based on Kojo Pechin’s style. 

The feature of Kojo-ryu is that you keep punching to attack and then finish with join constraint or 

throwing.  

 

The original, Kojo Pechin was called “Umare Bushi,” means born warrior. The second, Sai Syo I was 

called “St. Tanme,” means great master. The third, Kojo, Isei was also called great master and he 

went to China, at that time Ming Dynasty, to practice Chinese martial arts under Chinese warrior,  

I Fa, with his cousin Kojo, Taitei.  

 

Kojo, Isei also went to Ming in 1879, back in when Ryukyu became one of the Japanese prefectures. 

However, Ming was unquiet days at that time to change Qing Dynasty. Isei remained China and 

opened Karate Dojo there. As an aside, the primogenitor of Uechi-ryu, Kanbun Uechi practiced 

Karate under Kojo, Isei when he when to China. Kojo, Isei’s cousin, Kojo, Taitei was also one of 

the greatest Karate masters and was good at many kinds of martial arts and Confucianism. It is   

famous that he argued with Kanryo Higaonna on Sanchin. And it is said that he taught Karate to 

Gichin Funakoshi for the first time.  

 

The forth, Kahou Kojo [1849 ~ 1925]  

The fifth, Saikyo Kojo [1873 ~ 1941]  

The sixth, Kahu / Yoshitomi Kojo [1909 ~ 1996]  

The seventh, Shigeru Kojo [1934 ~ 1999?]  

 

All the masters of Kojo-ryu were great, but the seventh, Shigeru Kojo closed his dojo in 1975     

because of sickness and after that, there is no listed dojo of Kojo-ryu in Okinawa. Since we don’t 

have Kojo-ryu dojo about 35 years in Okinawa, Kojo-ryu is called “Illusory Karate.” However, 

there is a Kojo-ryu dojo in Tottori prefecture, by Shingo Hayashi, disciple of Kahu / Yoshitomi 

Kojo.  

It is said that every kata of Kojo-ryu was made along with Chinese zodiac.  
 

*In China, 36 mean many, a lot of. So “Kume 36 families” means “Many people of Kume village.”  

Reference Material 

 − Okinawa Karate Kobudo Jiten 

 − Seisetsu Okinawa Karate-do 

 − Karate-jyutsu 

 − Okinawa Karate Retsuden Hyakunin 

Reference Site(s) 

 − Wikipedia:http://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kojo Ryu 

KOJO-RYU 

http://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E6%B9%96%E5%9F%8E%E6%B5%81
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World Budo Kan Association Clubs 
AUSTRALIA - SOUTH AUSTRALIA AUSTRALIA - SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

 
U/3 21 Beafield Rd, ADELAIDE, SA 5096 
Sensei Carl Withey   Mobile: 0402 856 772 
Email: budokan@internode.on.net 
Website: http://www.worldbudokan.org/ 
Facebook: Budo Kan of Australia 

  
U/3 21 Beafield Rd,                                               
PARA HILLS WEST, SA 5096 
Kyoshi Peter Pace 7th dan 
Mobile: 0439 715 815 
Email: goshinjutsuatemiryu@yahoo.com.au 

  
Camden Community Centre 
7 Carlisle St, CAMDEN PARK,  SA,  5038 
Sensei Darren Miles 
Mobile: 042 625 2755 
Email: jujitsucamdenpark@hotmail.com 
Website: www.camdenparkjujitsuclub.com 

  
Antonio Catholic School Gym, 8 Bains Rd             
Flaxmill Primary School Gym, 80 Flaxmill                         
MORPHETT VALE, SA 5162 
Sensei John Alford    Mobile: 0410 859 775 
Email: johnalford0212@gmail.com 
Web: http://www.tugrashanmartialarts.com/ 
Facebook: Tugra-Shan-Martial-Arts 

 
 

Ottoway Community Hall 
Cnr of Grand Junction Rd & Jenkins St,          
OTTOWAY, SA 
Sensei Tony Ricketts Mobile: 0430 175 020 
Email: tonyjricketts@gmail.com.au 
https://www.facebook.com/HikariAikidoDojoSa  

  
 

Studio 3/ 21 Beafield Rd,                                        
PARA HILLS WEST, SA 5096 
Sensei Mark Thyer 
Mobile: 0423856629 
Email: markthyerhr@yahoo.com.au 
Web: www.universal-ms.wix.com 

AUSTRALIA - QUEENSLAND WORLD BUDO KAN ASSOCIATION 

  
 

Sensei Darren Foster 
Mobile: 0431 422 432 
Email: darrenfoster@hotmail.com  

 

ENGLAND UK ENGLAND UK 

  
 

St. Matthias’ Church Centre, 
Babbacombe Road, Wellswood,                     
TORQUAY, England UK 
Sensei Bret Smith (WBKA Representative) 
Phone: +44 7946 506149 
Email: ShodaiMA@outlook.com 
https://www.facebook.com/shodaiMartialArtsTorbay 

  

 

All Saints Church, Bampfylde Rd,                       
TORQUAY, TQ2 5AY 
Sensei Simon Brades 
Email: AikidoTorquay@Gmail.com 
Facebook: Aikido & Self Defence in Torquay at 
the IBF 
Website: http://www.aikidotorquay.com/ 

ZAMBIA POLAND 

  
 

PO Box 22293, Kitwe ZAMBIA 
Sensei Jonathan Kruger (WBKA Adviser & 
Central African Representative) 
http://www.kodokwanzambia.com/judojujitsu/ 
http://www.facebook.com/kodokwanzambia 

  
 

Szkoła sztuk walki Soke Krzysztof Pytlak    
10th Dan                                                        
Email: sokeszkolenia@gmail.com                                                                                                        
Telefon: +48 505498701 

mailto:budokan@internode.on.net
mailto:budokan@internode.on.net
https://facebook.com/budo.kan.94
mailto:goshinjutsuatemiryu@yahoo.com.au
mailto:jujitsucamdenpark@hotmail.com
http://www.camdenparkjujitsuclub.com/
http://www.tugrashanmartialarts.com/
mailto:tonyjricketts@gmail.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/HikariAikidoDojoSa
mailto:darrenfoster@hotmail.com
mailto:ShodaiMA@outlook.com
https://www.facebook.com/shodaiMartialArtsTorbay
http://www.kodokwanzambia.com/judojujitsu/
http://www.facebook.com/kodokwanzambia
mailto:sokeszkolenia@gmail.com
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World Budo Kan Association Inc Newsletter CREDITS 

Publisher/ Editor/ Graphic Design  John Alford 
 

This newsletter is designed to cater for all members of WBKA. Opinions and    
viewpoints expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent 
those of the Publisher/ Editor or WBKA.   
If you would like to submit articles in this newsletter, please forward articles to: 

WBKA President Carl Withey via Email: budokan@internode.on.net 

Copyright - Reproduction of any material, without permission from the 

WBKA President, is Strictly Forbidden. WBKA Trade Marked and Logo may 
Not be used without permission from the WBKA President in any format or 
media. For permission, please contact the WBKA President Carl Withey                             
via Email: budokan@internode.on.net  or  via Mobile: 0402 856 772 

WBKA Newsletter Submissions  
or Advertising Enquiries to                                                   

Carl Withey Email Address: worldbudokan@internode.on.net  

Festival of Martial Arts & Culture 2014 

Adelaide  Australia 

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES  

If you wish to advertise in this newsletter please direct enquiries 

to WBKA President Carl Withey 

Email: budokan@internode.on.net or via Mobile: 0402 856 772 


